SONGS

FAERY SONG. Poem by W. B. Yeats (c-F) .......................... $ .60

"A work of distinction and indelible charm." Lawrence Gilman in "Everybody's."

SALAMMBO
Aria
"Of color, mystery and
Oriental magic, of love, marriage, Russia.

ORLANDO
Verdi

ZEPHYR
No. 1
At the "Masque of
Puck"

THE OWL
Musical

FISH WILD
Left
"In a joyous thought
Amidst the sea!" Musical

TWO SONGS
Bo"RIO
Words from "In

No. 1. La Mortale. Soprano (c-F) ...................... $ .60
A song of careless happiness.

No. 2. La Zambeleidora (c-F) ...................... $ .60
In boleto rhythm.

Note. — In indicating the compass of a song the notes from middle c upwards to b are designated by small letters. Next octave beginning with c by capitals. Range below middle c by the word bass.